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REIGN OF KAMEHAMEHA V.--FIRST YEAR. 

BIEN NIAL REPORT 
HEA OF THE PRESIDENT OF 

THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
TO THE 

Laoist rune OF 1864, 
  

a> S_- 

To the Legislative Assembly ¢ the jlvonle? and Representatives of 
_ the People: 

By command of His Majesty, the King, and in encokdands with the 
provisions of Section 694, of the Civil Code, I have the honor to pre- 
sent the following report of the business and transactions of the De- 
partment of Public Instraction for the two years ending March 31st’ 
1864 : 

COMMON SCHOOLS. 
ABSTRACT OF THE STATISTICAL TABLE APPENDED. 

. in Reading 4,660 
Writing .... Bs 0 4: e Ary tiaras pau 3,537 
Mental Arithmetic 

Geography, . 
Algebra and Geometry 
Vocal, Music 

Average No. of days to each School 
Scholars  



  

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 

  

  

    

® FOR COMMON scHOoLs—1862. 

Balance in hands of Treasurer Jan. me, Pome ee $20,503 02 
Heeceipta daring Taga cere enue +\¢ +50 abainae «in oooon 28,008 60 

3A RTs eb Aa he eg Hips eter Me acre $48,511 62 

Wizpendituce curino 1862. |. ow. snp «ie <n psictnis ture o See $28,545 90 
Balance in hands of Treasurer Jan. Ist, 1863........... 19,965 72 

OtAE toca as ere wise wise oa SS PO $48,511 62 

Pau for Teachers ewaces, 1862. 20. 6). fi 6 dsias se see $20,006 86 
Building and Repairing of School Houses.............. 2,743 08 
Tax Collectors, Assessors, Superintendents, Treasurers, 

Trustees, Incidents, 6c. (5.1.05. Fs Re wis eidle wore» «. 5,245 96 

Fo a ees ce Le $28,545 90 

ABSTRACT 
* 

OF THE STATISTICS OF COMMON SCHOOLS FOR THE YEAR 1863. 

Whole No.of Common Schools... 6... ee. Be akan atthe a6 245 
x Pe CROMER eS ues ete ae Se eS te, Ce 8 7,912 
is eS OYE a oe co ae siege OL te SCTE Tals | 4,384 
tf Sor GIR 's so 5 6. ROR eet ss a od aerate, oh 3,528 
ee NO. AR eenging 6505 5 he wes AMIE MMPE, 3 oO gla’ so aistets ve » 4,837 
Ky fae NWO 8 Ae eT ema gia at a shea et 3,969 
7 “<\\Méntali Arithietio:!s 7 Glee SO SSE Pa, 3,779 
ai Whitten: Arithmetic. as. debunsck «cot haure ok gets 3,106 

A GROPTAPLY oO. . same se © ee ps og ee rs 5,510 
‘Algebra and Geometry...... co Sabre ec ia 1,016 

ee " Vocal MusiOR So Sha arcs 9 | A Ri es 4,216 
Average No: of dayscto. each Schoek arte... ee ees 192 

Py Sino lath eas ok or Re alee ne 32 

RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES 
é 

_ FOR COMMON scHooLs IN 1868. 

Balance in hands of School Treasurer Jan. Ist, 1863... .$19,965 72 

  

  

PMmCOP tS GUMNSEIS TO iso es os i. oom shelisel digeee a eis «sas 31,385 90 

| Tomy? see a Be ee roe. aes $51,351 62 

papendigure during’ 1863. yi Wa Mihai. aie. 2. vie: 30,828 95 
Balance in hands of School Treasurer Jan: Ist, 1864.... 20,522 67 

Total 1 62 
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Paidefor: Teachers’ wages; 1868. «i.e. ce... cima anaes $22476 9. 

  

Building and Repairs of School Houses................ 2,870 2. 
Tax Assessors, Collectors, Superintendents, Treasurers, 8 

Trusteds;amoidents;retewn. gw 2.806 dass oc4l fo. Ska :By482 44 

Dotals Gare ide lsccr wabiatinc sa be abies $30,828 95 

In order to learn the exact amount. expended for Hawaiian Common 

Schools, it is necessary to deduct five Schools in the Honolulu Dis- 

trict, which, though included in the table’ of Common Schools, and 

mostly paid from the District Fund of that District, still are English 

Schools, in which the Hawaiian language is not used. 
Deducting these five Schools, of 262 scholars in 1862, at an ex- 

penee of $3,800, and 280 scholars in 1863, at an expense of $3,835, 

will give the cost of Hawaiian Common Schools as follows : 

COST @F HAWAIIAN COMMON SCHOOLS. 

1862—Whole No. of Hawaiian Common Schools......... 236 
6 Bo CRED ok. elie ais < ¢ oic .s «6 Vien 7,606 

Average No. of days taught each school............... 173 
i &/” A} @CAGISES 1D63CD SCHOOL. ..i¢ am b= ona ose)<'- 32.2 

Whole cost of Schools during the year................ $24,745 90 
Average cost of each School for the year...:.......... $104 86 

# * We DOMOAL 40% We MOAT Wi. a 51x89 3 $3 25 
“pay of Teachers, for the year...-....+.2--0%. $71 00 

COST OF HAWAIIAN COMMON SCHOOLS. 

TS63s~- Whole, NO. OF DGROONG 6. -:0.- apte Lele nla cle en « 240 
" oe CRO LAEEEN y sie gat. trite pati ent Mag: % 7,682 

Average No. of Scholars to.each School,.........++.-. 31.8 
ft «days to.each School... 56. mses ee erernes 1923 

Whole cost of Schools during the year................. $26,993 95 
Average cost of each School for the year.........+.-4+- $112 31 

tf i ©, aPOHOl ai FOX-EAG VRAT., ose ciged » sce $3. 54 
“pay of Teachers for the year.........+-1.-e4. $17 67 

It will be observed that the wages paid to our Common School 

Teachers, who should be the best educated natives in the Kingdom, 

are no more than are paid to the most ignorant plantation laborer, 

and much less than any Chinese servant commands. 

Within the past few years the development of our agricultural re- 

sources has created a demand for labor, and given such a stimulus 

to all branches of industry, that the educated young men, of the La- 

hainaluna and Hilo Seminaries, find much better pay in other occupa-. 

tions, than the districts can afford to give to them as School Teachers. 

In many of the Districts, schools cannot be kept more than half of 

the year, for want of funds to pay Teachers, even at the low rate of 

twenty-five cents per day, while the school houses are often miserable 

sheds. 
The poor natives, upon whom the School Tax now bears heavily 

cannot be expected to contribute more. What then shall be done?  
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In the present lax state of family discipline among the people, the 
Common Schools of the Kingdom are almost the only places where 
th® majority of the future fathers and mothers of the nation can re- 
ceive their ideas of law and order, so necessary to make them intelli- 
gent, law-abiding subjects. The question now arises—Shall the 
Kingdom, while advancing in wealth, suffer its Common Schools to 
deteriorate, until they become little better than useless, or shall there 
be a light tax imposed upon the property of the Kingdom, for the 
support of popular education, which the experience of the most en- 
lightened States, in the Old World and in the New, teaches us, is the 

strongest protection to property. and persons that can be devised! 
*“The statistics of all countries that have provided for popular edu- 
cation, prove it has done more to prevent pauperism, vice and crime 
than all the penal laws and prisons in Europe.” . 

All men, willingly, pay a tax to protect their persons and property, 
by providing prisons for the safe keeping of murderers and thieves; 
certainly, it is more consistent with Christian prineiples to pay a tax 
to provide for the education of the people, as being a more humane, 
more civilized, and more efficient means of better accomplishing the 
same end. 

In the United States of America, the people willingly and heavily 
tax themselves for educational purposes, and the wealthier classes, 
on whom the burden falls, in proportion to their fortunes, bear it 
without grudging, because experience has taught them that, with the 
extension of education, the value of property rises. 

A special School Tax of one-quarter of one per cent., levied upon 
the real property of the Kingdom for the benefit of the Common 
Schools would produce $8,000, or thereabouts, yearly; which amount, 
judiciously distributed, would enable a superior elass of teachers to 
be secured, and vastly add to the influence and efficiency of .our 
CommonfSchools throughout the Kingdom. 

The result of the Common Schools, which have been established 
through the efforts of our Missionaries—any observant traveller will 
tell us—is shown by an intelligence among the people, far in advance 
of that of the lower classes in many of the older countries of the 
world; but, now that we have ourselves assumed the whole govern- 
ment of our National Schools, we find the income derived from 
the present personal School Tax is not enough to even keep up their 
former efficiency, while measures for their improvement are simply, 
for the same reason—out of the question. 

Hawaii, though one of the youngest in the family of nations, stands 
proudly among them, as one of the few enlightened Kingdoms of the 
earth, whose people are all taught to read and write; therefore, if 
we wish, as a nation, to preserve untarnished the honorable name we 
have acquired, we must keep on educating our people; if we wish 
to increase the value of our lands and develop the riches of our 
country, we must impart knowledge to the people, that they may 
better comprehend the: advantages of industry, and more intelligently 

direct their labor toward those ends. If we wish to lessen the 
number of murderers, thieves and vagabonds in our prisons, we must 

  

*Jos. Kay on Education of the people. 
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teach our- youth habits of virtue, and make plain to them that “hon- 
esty is the best policy.” If we wish to save the lives of the people; 
if we wish to perpetuate our race, and preserve the Hawaiian King- | 4 ly 
dom independent and prosperous, in the land that God” has given to 
Hawaiians, we must improve our Common Schools for its future 
fathers and mothers, that they may learn the natural laws of health, 
and how to hold their own when brought in competition with the 
foreigner, who has enjoyed the advantages of an education in more 
enlightened lands. 

It is, therefore, my opinion that a fair and equitable tax upon 
property for the promotion of popular education, is necessary to the 
welfare of this Kingdom; and that itis not only the duty of the State 
to impose such a tax, but that it would be the wisest and most benefi- 
cent ever levied by any goyernment. Trusting your Honorable Body 
will give the matter serious consideration, I will now call your atten- 
tion to a subject which demands legislation. 

INSPECTOR GENERAL OF SCHOOLS. 

. The necessity of an active and constant supervision of the Com- 
mon Schools, by a practical person, who can personally report his 
experience to the Board of Education, is plain to all, who are ac- 
quainted with our Native Schools; therefore, for the better working 
of the system, as well as a matter of economy, I would suggest that 
a change be made, by creating the office of Inspector General of 
Schools, and Chief Clerk of the Department of Publie Instruction; 
the duty of which officer would be to personally inspect the Schools 
throughout the Kingdom, and to practically superintend the working 
of the system, under the direction of the Board of Education; which 
Board should’ be constituted of honorary: members, consisting, as 
now, of a President and two Directors, appointed by the King. 

The active duties now devolving upon the President would be del- 
egated to the Inspector General, who should also be required to ex- 
amine Teachers, and report for certificates, those, whose qnalifications 
should meet the standard required by the Board. 

Making the office of President an honorary one, creates a saving 
of his yearly salary, $3,500—while the additional pay required for a 
Second Clerk would not exceed $1,500—leaving $2,000 to the credit 
of the change, while securing, at the same time, a more efficient or- 
ganization of the Department. 

ABSTRCT 

OF THE STATISTICS OF THE ENGLISH SCHOOLS FOR HAWAIIANS, 1862, | 

Whole number of day schools for teaching English, and giving a 
common school education to Hawaiian children, through the » 
medium,of Wnglish text books. «2.0m os.) 04 sinister aie ae 14 
PO i OIE cia sco hiss « 0s acsieie sip 6 ola iMG 0.6 #8 cn. 9" 682 

4 MO ii dian; Aele ridiiete ln nh ein'din Malan Fon oh 00:0 09.55 ee 
i PI cs she we Sines ine i alatiglisiadis Win » $s.» hy- ain min 166 
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Amount expended by Government for English 

  

CGHEMONS, oie oe tus Se Rte thea: odie ems 8,625 
Less tuition received from Honolulu schools,.. 710 75— $7,914 25 
Amount expended by parents,............-.. 2,668 37 

Total amount expended for teachers of Eng. schools, 10,582 62 

ABSTRACT 

OF THE SAME FOR THE YEAR 1863. 

Whole ‘stumber. of schools, s/o. g00. 00 gal oe EP ORs ote 13 
af af sbhodlargad Bi. 6. kOe EO AN eae ais 665 
s ft heyepuid. od. ugh. deh ean a alnoRoG A83 
Mf Af BEAN 55 os 5, LL or eh. pilot lial, 3G 6 182 

Average daily. attendance, ....:.)550. 20. IL ole ieee ei a aes 597 

Amount expended by Government for teachers, 8,535 . 
Less tuition Honolulu schools,.............. 753 73—$7,781 27 
Amount expended by parents,..............- 2,472 73 

Total amount expended for teachers of Eng. schools, 10,254 00 

COMPARATIVE STATISTICS 

OF ENGLISH AND HAWAIIAN COMMON SCHOOLS FOR THE YEAR 1863. 

a Eng. Haw. 

Whole number of schools,......... S taic'y ib tic, dike oe GOK 13 240 

ity ie BORIS o.com ¢. clobib, 9 den> eck aia ot Atle 665 7,632 

English. Hawaiian. 

Amount expended for teachers’ salaries, $10,254 $18,642 24 

Average cost of each pupil for 
teachers to Government,.......... 12 84 2 44 

Average cost of each pupil for 
teachers to parents,...........6.4 3 72)— 16 56 

Average salary of teachers,......... 788 77 ~ 77 67 

‘© cost of school houses,...... 625 00 75 00 

[I will here state that my views relating to English schools, to which 

I now call your attention, are not fully endorsed by one of the mem- 
bers of the Board of Education. ] 

The result of experience warrants the assertion, that the attempt 

to give Hawaiian children, whose language out of school, in the play- 

ground, and at their homes, is exclusively Hawaiian, an education 

in day schools, through the medium of English text books only, has not 
met with success enough, when compared with the advantages to be 
derived from a common school education in their own language, to 

warrant the change in favor of the English, even were the expense not 
so enormously disproportionate. 

That Hawaiian children should be doubly tasked, first, to learn a 

language that has no analogy whatever, either in its construction or 
its pronunciation, with their own, and then to acquire through it an 
education, is much more complimentary to the natural. powers of the 

Hawaiian race, than to the common sense of a Government, who would 

seek under such a system to educate the people. 
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We must consider that Hawaii stands asian independent Kingdom 
mong the states of the earth. Our people possess a*full and com- 
prehensive language, thdt can be read and written by,almost every 
individual in the land; it is in some respects inferior, while mm other 
it is superior to the English. It has been a written language for up- 
wards of forty years. The Hon. Lorrin Andrews’ Dictionary (now 
in press)g though compiled by a foreigner, has upwards of eighteen 
thousand words, and the author thinks a native, qualified for the task, 
could double the number. Is such a language to be despised, in its 
own land, as unfit to convey foreign ideas to the native mind (?). 

History teaches us, that the life of every nation depends upon the 
preservation of its individuality among other nations. The theory of 
substituting the English language for the Hawaiian, in order to edu- 
cate our children, is as dangerous to Hawaiian nationality, as it is 
useless in promoting the general education of the people. ‘The true 
policy of an independent Kingdom should be to encourage a patriotic 
spirit and a loyal pride among the people for its language, its King, 
its laws, and its institutions for the public good. No better way could 
be devised to destroy those feelings, which underlie the stability of all 
nations, than to allow the people to acquire a contempt for their na- 
tive language; and, no better way to teach them that contempt, than 
the establishment by Government of a few expensive and well ap- 
pointed schools for the purpose of giving a common school education, 
exclusively in a foreign language, when, at the same time, the*com- 
mon schools for the education of twelve-thirteenths of the children, in 
its own tongue, are lingering out a miserable existence, in dilapidated 
school houses with ignorant teachers. 

History shows very few instances of a successful change in the 
language of a people, and those only in conquered or neighboring 
nations, with no written language of their own, and where that substi- 
tuted had a close resemblance, in its general features, to that of the 
people who adopted it—never, even in a conquered nation, where the 
foreign tongue required half the change in the organs of speech, as is 
required for Hawaiians to speak English. 

Had we nowritten language, or were that language so mean and 
despicable, as those foreigners who have not the ability or disposition 
to acquire it, generally suppose it to be; then, it would perhaps be 
sound policy to substitute some other, as soon as possible, in order to 
convey the knowledge of the world to the people ; but, as we have a 
language. known to be far superior to those of nations during the dark 
ages, who then had no written language ot their own, but who are now 
the most enlightened people of the earth, who will say, with the pre- 
sent and future independence of the Hawaiian Kingdom in view, that 
it is good policy to thrust aside the Hawaiian tongue for that of the 
foreigner in our national schools, and thus teach our children to de- 
spise and treat with contempt their own language, through which all 
native, and most of the foreign born subjects in the Kingdom, can ex- 
press their ideas clearly, and which almost every native in the Jand 
can read and write ? 

The duty of a State is, to educate its people; to do that, it must pro- 
vide common schools good enough for all, and higher schools for the 
aducation of teachers—no more—; for, whatever may be the theory, 
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it is, and always has been the practice, in all countries, for the wealthy 
classes to provide for their own schools, even in New England, where 
the public schgols are equal, in every respect, to the best private ones; 
therefore, when we are satisfied that our own language is the cheap- 
est, surest, and safest medium through which to educate Hawaiian 
people, we may be sure that the only sound policy, is, to leave the 
foreigners’ language,—as it is left in other countries to those 
who wish their children to acquire it, and who are willing and able to 
pay the expensive teachers, We must not waste money in ineffectual at- 
tempts to teach a select few in the foreigners’ tongue, while neglecting 
the needy many in our own. 

An exception might be made in the day schools, for foreign and half 
_ caste children, where the home language of the pupils, being more or 

less English, the teacher is plainly understood, and is enabled to 
kapu the speaking of Hawaiian in the play-ground, thus causing 
those, not so far advanced in the colloquial, to readily acquire the 
better expressed language of their more fortunate companions, in a 
way- which cannot be taught in large schools from books. In sucha 
school English text books can be used to advantage, but even there, 
the Hawaiian grammar should be made one of the studies. 

Our language is not the cause of the evils of Hawaiian life; the 
trouble lies in the ignorance of the people, in their customs, social 
laws and prejudices. A change cannot be made through the medium 

' of a foreign tongue, their social laws can only be broken up, by the 
general diffusion of the knowledge of the world among them, through 
the medium of their own language. 

SCHOOL BOOKS AND BOOKS FOR THE PEOPLE. 

Our people lack the practical knowledge which belongs to genera- 
tions of civilized life and pursuits; still the ability to read and write is 
an immense step from ignorance aud barbarism. The missionaries 
who have done this have done nobly. It only remains for a wise gov- 
ernment to recognize the fact, that the practical education of. the 
masses is yet to be accomplished, and that no time is to be wasted 
when the life of the nation is at stake. Books are wanted, not only 
to replace the editions of school books, hitherto furnished by our 
missionaries, but books on general subjects, containing practical in- 
formation for the people. 

To provide such books would only require a certain amount, say 
two thousand dollars, to be appropriated as a fund to commence with. 
The books, when printed, could be furnished to the people at cost 
prices, thus returning the money, which could be again expended in 
the same way. ‘The advantages to be derived from the increased in- 
telligence, which would follow the acquisition of a literature of our 
own, adapted particularly to the wants of the people, based upon 
practical knowledge, and accessible to all, cannot be lightly estimated. 
They certainly would be greater, than those to be derived from an 
expenditure of double that amount, yearly, in a vain attempt to give a 
very small portion of the growing generation, a very small chance of 
ever hearing or reading intelligibly, any thing of the sort, through the 
medium of the English language. 

An appropriation, which would-help the weekly issue of a native 
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paper containing practical knowledge, adapted to the wants of the 
peuple, such as—for instance—why a floor in a house is more healthy 
and cheaper than mats on the ground; the value of time@ the best way 
to plant sugar, corn, wheat, &c., and what soils are best suited for 
them; the value of manures; and information upon a thousand other 
practical matters, would be money well expended. 

Such a weekly contribution to the literature of the Kingdom, would 
impart to the people a vast amount of information, directly calculated 
to improve their condition, and create volumes of the best books of 
reference, ready to the hands of almost every family in the Kingdom. 

Correspondence, could at first be invited, upon the different methods 
of planting kalo and potatoes, or even pounding ‘kapa, which could 
not fail to be of service; and, in the course of time, as practical in- 
formation became more diffused, the whole paper would be demanded 
for native correspondence upon agriculture and other subjects which 
are of great importance to the interests of the Kingdom, but which 
now, apparently, have no place in the minds of our native writers. 

ye The false idea, which seems to be uppermost with the graduates of 
Labainaluna, and with their parents, that the value of knowledge is 
its power only to make good lawyers and preachers, will soon be- 
come dissipated, when they learn that a practical experience in other 
matters, nearer home, would be better read and appreciated, than any 
of the political, religious, or romantic essays which now fill the na- . 
tive papers.   

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS. 

The wealth of our Kingdom lies in its agricultural resources, and 
it is our duty to direct the views of the rising generation to those pur- 
suits, which will enable them, intelligently, to furnish the produce 
most required in exchange for the clothes, lumber, furniture, and the 

} thousand other demands of necessity and luxury, which the civiliza- 
tion of the foreigner has brought among us. 

With the schools of the country properly directed, ‘much can be 
done. At Lahainaluna, within the last year, ground has been broken 
by the students, with a view to place under cultivation, some twenty- 
five acres of good sugar land belonging tothe Seminary. In the 
Hilo and Waioli high schools, under the direction of the American 
Mission, the industrial branch has always been well cared for; so, 
also, at the Catholic College of Ahuimanu. The labor of the scholars 
has lessened the expenses of the Hilo school, during the twenty-eight 
years it has been established, to the amount of twenty thousand dol- 
lars, while the best teachérs we have in our common schools are from 
that seminary. 

The pupils of every common school in the Kingdom, by devoting 
one or two hours daily, to the culture of some available product, under 
the direction of their teachers, could not only relieve their parents 

| from the tax upon them for their school books, but acquire habits of 
practical industry, which would be of great benefit to them in after life. 

2 
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FAMILY SCHOOLS FOR GIRLS. 

_ There are as, present, six Family Schools, to five of which, contain- 
ing seventy-three scholars, Government has contributed aid, during 
the past two years, as follows: 

No. of Scholars, Term of Gov’t aid. Amonnt. 

Family School, Kau Hawaii...... bPia't Hea 6 months....$ 137 50 
* ‘C sobahaina +. .'343 9. LZ igaaia sa LQ: hy wos tt 250,00 
xT 9. Nauanu Valley,....20...... Qh oh yet ine BOG, 25 
ff ei MAKI e signs doen are ee Do Haw tne 1600: OD 
% a eT OLOR 0 foe. ass. ee Bh ck Me, OOOO 

Whole amount—aid to Family Schools......+-+--$2,043 75 

The Family School, which has not been aided by Government, con- 
tains twenty-nine scholars. It is supported by the Sisterhood of the 
Sacred Hearts, and the parents of the scholars.. 

Since June 30th, 1863, the Family School at Kau has been wholly 
supported by the Hawaiian Evangelican Association. 

In the Family Schools only, can a thorough, practical knowledge 
of the English language be acquired, or the virtues efficiently taught, 
that are necessary to make respected wives and virtuous mothers. 

The practice in such Schools is, to receive the pupils at an early 
- age. The only language allowed in the School, being English, they 
soon become familiar with it, and, in a few years, speak it well, and 
understand it thoroughly. The pupils are also taught, through the 
medium of the English language only, the manners and customs of 
civilized and enlightened society, until, finally, they become, no 
longer Hawaiian, but American or English bred young women. 

That such an education is one greatly to be desired, no one can, 
for an instant, doubt; but, as has been before shown, the duty of the 
State is, to educate its common people, and not to interfere, in any 
way, with the education of its higher classes; therefore, it is my 
opinion, that it is not sound policy for Government to provide schools 
for a select few, at the expense of the many, unless, with a view to 
the securement of a better class of Teachers for our Common Schools. 

If the Family Schools are calculated for that end, the object is not, 
and cannot, be attained, with a system of exclusive English educa- 

- tion, which indirectly, if: not directly, teaches the native girl to con- 
sider her mother’s tongue as one unfitted for her to speak, and the - 
Hawaiian, being purposely neglected, the pupil—as is often the case, 
if taken, when young, from her parents—loses that language com- 
pletely. Such an education naturally teaches the girl, not.to look 
among her own people—whose tongue she has been taught to throw 
aside, as something detestable—for a husband, and she is not fitted, 
if she should have the desire, to become the teacher of a native 
school in the Hawaiian tongue. ; 
What the Kingdom needs is, a class of teachers, not educated to 

feel themselves above their fellow-countrymen, but teachers who can 
make themselves a home among them; and, who can, by. the force of 
their example, raise the people toa better conception of civilized life, 
and the Christian virtues. ‘ 
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The only practicable way in which to secure such teachers is, to 
bring forward educated Hawaiian men. and women, who, while ac- 
quiring the habits and virtues of civilized life, have been taught to 
think in the language of their fellow-countrymen. We cannot pro- 
cure them from a class, who have been taught, only in the language 
of the foreigner, through a system which naturally leads the pupil to 
consider himself, as of a superior caste, having nothing, not even a 
language, in common with the rest. Therefore, if we consider it the 
duty of the State to educate, at a great expense, young women in 
Family Boarding Schools, that they may become fitted only for wives 
of foreigners, or servants in foreign families, then we had better 
keep up our family schools as they are; but, if the object sought is, 
to secure teachers for our Common Schools, and to introduce the . 
social laws of highly cultivated life among ‘our people, the State 
must insist that such schools, in order to secure aid from Govern- 
ment, should be Hawaiian, and not English or. American. 

This may seem new and strange to those, who are not aware that 
- the Hawaiian language is capable of as refined an expression, as any 

language in the world; but, it is high time, such foreign ideas should 
cease to cramp the advancement in knowledge, of an independent 
Kingdom, through the medfum of its own language. That we should 
cram the English language down unsympathising and unwilling Ha- 
-waiian throats, accustomed only to the liquid sounds of the Hawaiian 
tongue, to please the foreigner, who pretends to be disgusted with . 
the soft and easily articulated native language, merely, because he 
cannot speak it, and does not care to exert himself to acquire it, upon 
the favorite and often quoted theory, that all the vast treasures of 
art and science, which enrich that language, will be opened to the 
nation—only teach them English—shows onlythe greatest ignorance 
of the Hawaiian people, and of human nature generally; for how 
much would the father of a family, working for six or seven dollars 
a month, (the average income of about nine-tenths of the population), 
have to spare for scientific books in a foreign language? How many 
fathers of families are there, in Hawaii nei, able to pay for a foreign 
newspaper even? Very few, lam sorry to say. But of those few, 
I am happy to say, hardly one can be found, so well do the people 

* understand the value of knowledge, who does not give his children 
_ the best education he can afford. Thatis, as it should be, and, as it 

is in the most enlightened countries. Let those be educated in the 
foreign tongue,.whose parents can afford to pay the expensive teach- 
ers, and let those foreign families, who desire their native servants: 
to speak English, take young Hawaiian girls into their families, and 
educate them so to do. The State should certainly not be expected’ 
to do it for them, when its Common Schools are in such a deplorable 
condition. : 

Dr. Anderson, the Secretary of the A.B. C. F. M., whose experience 
of almost half a century among the Missionary Schools of the Orien- 
tal and Polynesian nations, eminently qualifies him to decide upon 

' the practicability of teaching English to our people, and the advan- 
tages to be derived from it, has declared, that the result of frequent 
and most expensive trials, in all those countries, prove, not only the 
impracticability,. but the great disadvantages to the nation, of such a 
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system, as compared to one based upon the language of the country. 
One of his acts, during his late visit to this Kingdom, was to 
establish a Mission Family School, for Hawaiian girls, (in Kau Ha- 
waii), where they are educated, in all the habits of a virtuous, civil- 
ized life, through the medium of their own Hawaiian tongue. Such 
girls will be well fitted to become teachers of Hawaiian Common 

Schools, wives for Hawaiians, and mothers of Hawaiian children. 
Their education will not place them in a position to look down upon 
their fellow-countrymen and women, or to seek for their mates only 

among the foreigners. Such young women are the ones wanted to fill 
the gap, now existing in the social condition of our people; for it is 
that virtuous habits of the foreigner, that the nation needs to preserve 
its life, and independent position among other nations. It is not the 
foreigners’ language. ° . 

It is, therefore, my opinion that Government should encourage, as 
far as possible, all Family Schools for girls; but, in so doing, if we 

wish to preserve the Kingdom of Hawaii for Hawaiians, and to 
educate our people, we must insist that the Hawaiian language shall 
be the language of all our National Schools, and the English shall 
be taught whenever practicable, but only, as an important branch of 
Hawaiian education. oe 

ENGLISH SELECT SCHOOLS. 

There are two Colleges and twelve Private Schools, not assisted 
by Government—containing 517 scholars. 

They are supported mostly by the pay of the scholars. Some are 
aided by the Mission Churches. All of them will compare favorably 

* with the best schools, of like character, in other lands. 

HAWAIIAN SELECT SCHOOLS, 

There are four High Schools taught in the Hawaiian language, viz: 

LAHAINALUNA SEMINARY. 

This High School is the most important in the Kingdom, as being 
the source from which is derived the majority of our Common School 
teachers. It has three teachers and ninety scholars, and is supported 
by the Government. The cost for the past two years, was as fol- 
lows: 

Amount appropriated for repairs of buildings...........§ 927 19 
Ki i to rebuild the houses destroyed by fire, 6,000 00 
ts a for teachers’ salaries and incidentals.. 6,000 00 
ve * by the Board of Education from School 
IN i x oss, wd pan Asad sni ein leah cls ila ait Wittens the 700 00 

TR OSML r oiks chads Soeictaak: scl Wehi cial ete, Gali eds esa melt $14,427 19 

Amount contributed by charitable persons (after the fire) . 
and expended in rebuilding, furniture, etc..........- $1,091 87 

Philosophical apparatus presented by the A. B.C. F.M... 300 00 

MOURA e wonsicigee'eacaed ls dvturaaths wide ores] 4 Ghae bid 
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HILO HIGH SCHOOL, 

     
This Industrial Boarding School consists of fifty-six boys, with 

three teachers. It is supported by the Principal, Re® D. By Lyman, 
and parents, assisted by a Legislative appropriation for the last two 
years, amounting to $1,800. 

The best teachers of our Common Schools are from the Hilo Board- 
ing School. 

WAIOLI SELECT SCHOOL. 

This Industrial School is supported by the Rev. A. Wilcox, assisted 
by aid from the Board of Education, during the past two years, 
routes ton ee ANE CR Ue sie $450 00 
Amount paid by Board toward rebuilding School house (de- 

stroved) byifire) He. oe oy% I SS RE 223 84 

MOGI ees Cheba uhh Ort Li ks oe Ae vl elas $673 84 

KOHALA SELECT SCHOOL. 

Rey. E. Bond supports a Select School in Kohala, Hawaii, at his 

own expense. 

CATHOLIC COMMON SCHOOLS. 

The Catholic Mission and parents support, under the direction of 

Bishop Maigret, fifteen schools, containing 229 scholars, who. are 

taught in the Hawaiian language. 

Hon. LORRIN ANDREWS. DICTIONARY. 

The book is in press, and wilt’ be finished, probably, by Jan. 1st, 

1865. The Board of Education has loaned the sum of $1,000 to, the 

Publisher, from the appropriation made to assist the publication of 

the Dictionary. : 

SCHOOL FUND. 

Amount of School Fund in ‘Hawaiian Treasury, March 

  

  

BLAU OCR tik wcities Be axis hore ee $18,925 85 

Amount of sales of Beheoh Lande. ./'c... chu: eee 946 63 

NE pues i he San CU 19,872 48 
Amount of Bills receivable... .......0. cee ee te eae ps. / 6671 60 

Whole amount of School Fund, drawing 12 per cent. per 

annum, March 31st, 1864..... Siete Masher sale pb rofl $26,493 98 

Cash on hand March 81st, 1862.....6..6.06e 0c eee eens $ 9,729 33 
Cash received from interest and rent.........0ee005+-- 5,711 03 

Cash received from Hae Hawaii.:............0 ee eens 674 12 
  nes 

Tote 3 sci 6d isd 5) canridbie dita ks ae % 9,114 48 
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Amount paid salaries of Teachers, Royal School, from Jan. 

  

1st, | 2802 ieii*-.. . wR IS Sa tate PE P 4,336 50 
Amount paid salaries of: Teachers Waioli Select School. . 446 00 

fe? toward rebuilding Waioli School house. . 223 84 
ad “) ‘* repairs at Lahainaluna...........4 700 00 
“ee Nuuanu Valley Family Sohool...... 450 25 
i < “repairs of School houses, etc ...... 236 97 
‘« advanced for purchase of School books.......... 94T 89 

Balance, cash on hand, March 31st, 1864........... 1 OPED 

Dotal: oo. bo ieaethetenient Pia ee ae $ 9,114 48 

DECREASE OF THE pirat 

During 1862, the number of. deaths were....... Gi inch Rea wets 2,426 
births were...... eae PAROS: 1,474 

Excesasog, deaths over. births... 4 tii /is.cu we ates & 952 

During 1863, the number of. deaths were... .....0.0ce0ee.o% 2,657 
< . of births were jn... 20945 eel es an Sore 

Excess of deaths over births........000.s00004 #....1,063 

During the five years subsequent to the visitation of the small-pox, 
the number of children attending the Common Schools did not appa- 
rently diminish; but, since 1860, the number has decreased from 

_ 8,771 to 7,912. This may be partly owing to the demand for laborers 
on the plantations, during the last few years, which has caused the 
withdrawal of the larger boys. The English Schools have also taken 
away some of the scholars; still, no one can fail to see that the fear- 
ful excess of the deaths over the births, must, unless checked, soon 
destroy the nation, and that all other political schemes, for the ad- 
vancement of the Kingdom, sink into insignificance, when compared 
to the importance of measures necessary tc preserve its life. 
When a person—gifted with common sense—becomes sick with a 

dangerous disease, he immediately procures the best medical advice, 
and, if. necessary, ‘will expend all his wealth to become a well man 
again, That, remember, is the case of one man only. How much 
more then, should a nation think of its dangerous sickness, when it 
is the life of thousands—not one—that is in danger. | 

A nation, whose children increase in numbers, can fever die; and, 
where those children are blessed with an equitable government, 
which provides that all, from the highest to the lowest in station, 
shall have the privilege of acquiring an education, according to their 
respective abilities, which will enable them to keep pace with the’ 

“general advancement of mankind; that nation, Bivceicer humble its 
position may be among others, can never lose its individuality. 

But when, on the contrary, there are no children to intelligently 
take the place of their fathers, history teaches us that the foreigner— 
at a time, not far distant—will push aside.the feeble remnant of such 
a nation, and, treating them as an inferior race, crush them out from 
their birth-rights with his unsympathizing policy. 
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But, judging from the frequent communications, in the Kuokoa, on 
‘* the preservation of the Lahui Hawazi,” the people are fully alive to 
the importance of their danger, and prepared to carry out any well- 
devised plan to meet it. Therefore, it is superfluous, perhaps, to urge 
prompt action on the part of the people’s Representatives. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION. 

I would here state, however, in accordance with a kind and gener- 
erous offer, made by Professor Dio Lewis, of Boston, (the well-known 

, author of many works on Physical Education), to prepare a small 
book on that subject, for the Hawaiian Schools, embellished with cuts 
illustrating the best devised exercises for developing bodily vigor; 
that the Board of Education soon hope to establish such a branch of 
education in all the Common Schools of the Kingdom, and thus, by a 
systematic physical training of our Hawaiian youth, give them the 
stamina requisite to a vigorous maturity. 

Your attention is also called to the lack in our statutes of an Act, 
for the punishment of those, who, for their own gain, pander to the 
base appetites of others, by enticing young girls to prostitute them- 
selves, as has been the case, during the past year, with a number of 
young girls from the Common Schools of Homolulu. 

Some enactment is also needed to compel parents, unmindful of the 
welfare of their own children, to understand that the State has an 
interest in those children, particularly the girls. The permitting 
them to run at large in the public streets.of Honolulu, (as is now the 
case) is not only demoralizing to their respective homes, but a de- 
cided injury to the interests of a nation, whose prosperity, aye, its 
very life depends upon securing a generation of healthy mothers. 
-There is, also, needed a Reformatory School, for those children— 

found mostly in Honolulu—who, either from a loss of their natural 
guardians, or from neglect, have become so vitiated, that they are a 
constant source of trouble to their teachers, while their influence 
upon their school companions, cannot be other, than most demoral- 
izing. 

Gop Save tHe Kine. 

M. KEKUANAOA. 
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POPTALS: 50; 9,763)¢ 5,692 239 9,813 49/6 8551 42:9 1,533 70 301 23:$10,336 40'$ 5,119 371,527) 808) 71911,000) 860) 786) 594) 9421 165) 90] 655; 223] 4531 871 418 

US 1 6, 1,191 494 86 672 00 410 11 185 06 281° 88 877 05 239 81) 192) 110) . 82) 136) 144) 128} 128] 144) 43]. 00; 21 87 66 19 
2 7 1,527 681 49 693 00 458 27 168 80 101 75 723 82 650 67, 1038) 56) 52) 59) 69) 56) 49) 97) II. Ee 18; 33) 50 17 
3 7| 1,641 523 64; 1,856 00 604 81 241 52 24 00 870 33; 1,509 31) 156) 91) 65) 88 70) 49) 40) 108)....].... 644 15) 89 71 32 

° 4x5} 6) 1,306 820 51) 1,140 25 B92 25 193 30 159 17 904 72) 1,056 O4, 147, 73| 74, 93) 99) 70) 62} 110). 32| 43} gd4| i6l 56) 98 42 
NELEAU OC... 6 4; 681 65 31 236 00 160 36 65 12 45 00 270 48 30 83; 96) «52 .A@ 63) RQ Ba)... AS! 76 ee a 3} 13) 616 3 

Torars...°.. 30} 6,346) 2,585 81] 4,602 25) 2,185 80 853, 80 611 80) 3,651 40} 3,536 66) 699) 382) 317) 429) 404) 337) 297; 535) 88) 55} 248] 73] 178] 291 113 

_ Granp Torats. 24.546, 999|$19,965 72/$31,385 90,922,476 244 5,482 471$ 2,870 24/$30,828 95 $20,522 67'7,912\4,384/3,528:4,837/3, 969'3, 779|3,1065,510/1,016] 562/4,212 72611 ,594'2,657 1,063 

  

                              
  

  

                             



   



Hawaiian Day Schools for Teaching the English Language. 

Hoike o na Kula no ke Ao ana i na Keiki Hawaii i ka Olelo Pelekane. 
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LOCALITY. NAMES OF TEACHERS. a5 gifs |8 & | B& STUDIES. 
mS 2 oan ue Si. = Ss : eR ‘ . 

KAHI 0 NA KULA. INOA O NA KUMU. ‘di2e| 8| 3 Seale Be ey a ee NA BUKEI AOIA. 
2185| S|,s|Pae(eeo8| 228 

, a |e |P2e2\ss8lafeosl sas 
3 Sszeeesien 6 3 | ea" 

Reval: Schoskoe™. .. IME Be Beckwith: ae 1862) 46) 46) ..| 43) 2000) 265 25\Reading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Algebra, 
ya 0 M S “ 1863} 48) 48] .. 45) 2000} 148 15) Book-keeping, Grammar, Composition, Singing. 

Miss Helen A. Damon. ..: : 
: as ie 56 800; 129 50 

Kehehuna No. 1.......... Miss Helen A. Damon..... 1862) 66) 44) 22 Reading, Writing, G hy, Arithmetic, Singi ; i ( 1 64| 45! 191 61 oul 234 50eading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Singing. 
re .|Miss Rebecca A. Brickwood 863 ie a) i q : ; | ah ® 

= } Kehehuna No. 2.......... Miss Lizzie S. Fowler...... ae 36 i 16 35 ee ee Ef Reading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Singing. 
=, $ ‘ 

= Miss Rebecca A. Brickwood]1862| 52) 41} 11 44 500} 152 75 : Me 4 si MAN, ie 
Fi | Kehehuna No. 3.......... Miss Mary Alexander. 49 Mseg) S1)36).19| 64) | 40g 00D G7, ee etic, Singing. 

18691.44)- S381" 10 >. 8b) TOGO. wae... Reading, Writing, G hy, Arithmetic, Elocution, Sing” Hon. Eng. School......... . B.C. Ingraham........ : swypdteer ee Sepeg a nermmmbngian oP fener 
mecagres Mie og : Be Gt 3 1863] 45)-33) 12) 388) 1500} 16 62) ing, Spelling, Book-keeping, Grammar and Composition. 

; : DOR OTRO i OO ie oats aie : is : : ete 
“ Primary School.|Miss Mary Fayerweather. . Fone ae a d i aos x 3 50/Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geography, Singing. 

Hilo, Hawaii............. H. R. Hitchcock....:.-... ieee ee ‘he oS Hh se Lo . aati gla laa Arithmetic, Grammar and 

Rone, Hawaii. ooo Chas. Fred. ‘Hart... . gaeas cee os a : A . a i BA Reading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic. 

Pititen A D.D: Balawitt © ae 18621108] 86 22) 99) 600) 579 12RReading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Grammer 
: 2 ee : va , A 

Makawao, Maui.......... ©. By Andrewe. >.<... igen ey a is os - ae ae Reading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic. 

R. Newton... 00.5... doe 
Kaluaaha, Molokai........ Sh - NM : Sora wis = A pn a ie & - ae es ot Reading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Singing. 

f j MISS ° ° CUS Sassi nk oe settenearene . oo 

ae *Kaneohe, Oahu........... Miss H. A. Parker... ccg fone se a : v8 aN 55 My Reading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Singing. 

i. : : 
le 

: 4 
i 

“ Hanalei, Kauai........... ‘si pants al + ae one = me - ; co a Hu Reading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Singing. 

OC. W. Howards. .: ... eee 
Kolde; Radel os. 8 1G Delos os ee a hid ee it Vi) 400/100 OrReading, Writing, Geography, Arithmetic, Singing. 

Jas. Emerson............ : re 

Total 1862/682/516/166) 599) 8,625) 2,668 37 
RRR RE Deas 1863/665/483|182) 597) 8,535) 2,472 73 ' 5 

17,160! 5,141 10             
  

* Norg.—The amounts paid by parents for tuition (excepting the Honolulu Schools) is received by the teachers in addition to the Governmental allowance.    



     


